Lunch in English a success

The first "Lunch in English", held in the cafeteria at Research Centre Foulum, was a success. In fact, with the number of people participating we will have to include a second table next week – and in the weeks to come. Enthusiasm is great!

At just one table there were people from almost all corners of the world, including Brazil, China, Portugal, Poland, Denmark, England, Canada and Estonia. And what did we talk about? Statistical models based on pig genomes, recipes for Polish soup, the need for more information about DJF in English, Christmas preparations, who is who and who does what…there was no lack of interest in talking with new and old friends and colleagues – all of it in English.

Lunch in English was started by the new International Club in Foulum and will continue every Friday from 11.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. (holidays excepted).

The International Club in Foulum aims at promoting social interaction between foreigners and Danes at DJF (in this case Foulum, but we hope the idea spreads to the other research centres), and to make life at DJF and in Denmark easier and more fun for foreign students and scientists. Keep posted about what’s happening in the International Club under the menu bar “International Club” on the intranet.